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Automatic School Bell and Music System.
Having the problem of students not getting to class on time? Not hearing the bell when in the play
ground? Bendigo Audio Visual can customise a solution for your needs with a Bell and Music timer
system. In this example we have designed a simple,
easy to use automated system which will be help get
your students back to class on time whilst also
adding some fun in the playground. Installation
should also include a CD and USB/MP3 player which
can play music automatically at certain times. Whilst
if a special event is taking place, you have to option
to manually over-ride and play music whenever you
want.

Allows for Children's Music to play over

 school PA system with CD or MP3.
Imagine having student music play which
was recorded from a Music Class Project!
This system makes it an easy reality with the
capability to play MP3 / WMA music files
saved to a USB memory stick. This can
literally allow for hundreds of songs to be
played so each time the music system
automatically starts different music will be
playing. Consequently you can also play
standard CDs.

Can be automated with up to 50

 different events.

Allows for music to play before and/or

 after the bell rings.

Easy to Reprogram and Change System

 Time for Daylight Savings.

 Bell Timers and Amps Australian Made.

This system complies with AS1670.4. 2004 in
regards to Evacuation and Alert Tones.
These can be manually triggered from the
front panel or remotely via contact switch.
This panel also includes a manual bell
trigger switch for ad hoc events.
Paging and wireless microphones can also
be connected when needed.
For more information on this product and
many more, please contact us so we can
help you with Completing Your Vision.
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